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copies, (each name addressed,)
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10 copies
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copies
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20 copies
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shall have borne the battle, and
ow and his orphan, to do all which may
td cherish a just and a lasting peace
•felpes and with all nations."—d. Z.
in who

',

"

Of every dasoriptioa, aeatly and promptly executed, at short notice, 'hod on the mobt
reasonable terms.

pr.NNSYLVANIA

CENTRAL R. R.

The time of the arrival aad departure of the
trains on the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Lancaster, has been changed, as follows
:

EISINTaII

WESTWARD.

.t. nt

Phtlit.Ex.press 4:02

Fast Line
Lane. Train..

"

"

Pittsburg Ex. 1:27 a. ni
Phila. Exp... 2:3
"

10114 t Lin e

11:15

.....

Day Express. 1:10 p.m. Columbia Ac.
Harrisb'g Ac.
liarrish't; Ae.,5:54
Southern Ex,.4:00
Lane. Train..
"

"

1;35 p.

45

Sis 4

"

"
"
"

WADING RAILROAD

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
MONDAY, APHIL 26, 1869.

Great Trunk Linefrom the North andNorthvest kr Philadelphia, New York, Reading,

Printing.

Claim Agency.

Railroads.

Pottsrllle, Tamaqua, Ashland,

Sha-

mokin, Lebanon, Allentown, Easton, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster, Columbia, (tc.
Trains leave Harrisburg for New York as follows; At 2.35, 5.20, 8.10 a. m., 12.25 noon2.00 and
10.55 p. in., connecting with similar trains on the

Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 9.45 a. m.,11.45 a. m., 3.50, 0.45, 9.30 p.m.,
and 6.00 a. in. respectively. Sleeping Cars anmumany the 2.35,5.20 a. in. and 10.65 p.m. trains
Without change.

Harrisburg for Reading, Pottsville"
Tamaqua, Minersville, Ashland, Shamokin,
Pine Grove. Alltfinown and Philadelphia, at
8.10 a. in., 2.00 and 4.10 p. in., stopping at Lebanon and principal Way Stations; the 3.10 p. m.
train making connections for Philadelphia,
Pottsville and Columbia only. For Pottsville,
Schuylkill Haven and Auburn, via Sehi,lkill
and Susquehanna Railroad, leave Harrisburg
Leave

at 3.30 p.

Returning: Leave New York tit 9.00 a. In., 12.00
in., Philadelphia at 8.15 a.
and 3,30 p. in.; steeping cars accompany the
5.05
and
8.00
p. In. trains from New
m.,
9.00 a.
York, without change.
Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphia at
7.30 a. in., connecting with simllar train on East
Penna. Railroad, returning porn Reading at

noon, 5.05 and 8.00 p.

JAMES

BLACK,

MILITARY AND NAVAL CLAIM AGENT,

No. 56 East King-st., Lancaster, Pa.
Being duly licensed as a Claim Agent, and
having a large experience, prompt attention

1011 be given to the following classes of claims:
BOUNTY and PAY due discharged Soldiers and
Sailors.
BOUNTY (additions
o Soldiers who enlisted
for not less than 2
3 years, or were honorablv discharged for wounds received.
BOUNTY (additional) to Widows, Children, or
Parents of Soldiers who died from wounds received or disease contracted in said service.
PENSIONS for invalid Soldiers and Sailors, or
to their widows or children.
PENSIONS for fathers and mothers, brothers or
sisters of deceased soldiers, upon whom they

were dependent.

PENSIONS and GRATUITIES for 'Soldiers or
their Widows from Pennsylvania, in the War
of 1812.
PAY due Teamsters, Artificers and Civil employees of the Government.
PAY due for horses lost in the United States
service.

ellAltOES.—Fees fair and moderate, and in
no case will charges be made until the money
is collected.
[dee 25-Iyr*

THE BEST AND CHE2VPEST PLACE

lii sitrffnee.
To get all kinds of

OLD PENN MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

ACCUMULATED CAPITAL, 32,000,00),

CHA RTE IL PERPETUAL
amongst the Policy
Holders erery year
THE ONLY 'TRULY MUTUAL. COMPANY IN
THE CITY OR STATE.
For further information apply to
JOHN .J. COCIIItAN, Agent,
From "Father Abraham" °Moe,
no2o f]
Lancaster, Pa.

IS AT THE

All the Surplus Piridend

And that was where we had 'em

FATHER ABRAHAM OFFICE,

Two Door's North of Express Office.

ALL IN WANT OF

POSTERS,
PROGRAMMES,

LEAVE.

13:131M

HAND-BILLS,

LEAVE.

7:15 a. m. Lancaster.....9:2sa. m
82 p.
6:1.5 p. m
7:15 .m. Columbia .....9:35 a. in
p. m
p.
0-15
m
Trains leaving Lancaster and Columbia as
at Reading with
above, make close connection Philadelphia
anti
Trains North and South; on'
Reading Railroad, and West on Lebanon Valley
leaving
Lancaster at 8:15 A. M. and
Road. Train
Columbia at 8:10 A. 11. connects closely at Reading with Train for New York.
Tickbts can be obtained at the Offices of the
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
street, New York; and Philad elph is and Reading
Railroad, 13th and Callowhdl streets, rum.
Through tickets to New York and Philadelphia sold at all the Principal Stations, and Baggage Checked Through.
Sfirallesge Ticket Books for 510 or 1000 miles,
Season and Excursion Tickets, to and front all
points, at reduced rates.
Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Time, which is 10 minutes faster than
Pennsylvania Railmad Time,
ataoll-604f1
tiEO. F. GAGE, Su .
Reading

NORTHERN

WAY.
Trains leave York for Wrightsville an
/umbitt, at 6:20 and 11:40 a. m., and 3:30 p.
Leave Wrightsville. for York, at 3:OJ a. in.
1:00 and 6:50 p. in.
Leave York for Baltimore, at 5:00 and
m., 1:05 p. m.; and 12 midnight.
Leave York for Harrisburg, at 1:30, sas an
a. in., and 2:39 and 10:16 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG.
GOING NORTH.

At 3:25 a. in., and 1:2o and 4:20 p.

CARDS

BILL-HEADS,
LETTER-HEADS,

Teeth Retracted. 'without pain by the use
(Nitrous Oride) Gus

PAMPHLETS,

of

NOTES, &O
Will and it to their interest to give us a call

"

DAVID DAM.

BAIR

Sr,

R.

NORTHEAST ANGLE
no2o

OP

"

W. SHENK.

NEWSPAPER,

SIIENK,
BANKERS,

1300 K AND

JOB

PRINTERS,

"

LANCASTER, PA
j323-tf

CENTRE

SQUARE,

"

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c.

LANCASTER, rENN.A

"

MECHANICS'
0. 30

SMITH

BANK",

AMER,

&

PRACTICAL lIATTERS,

NORTH QUEEN STREET,

No. Atr 5

FIRER BUILT/INGO
Deals 111"

EAST KING ST., LANCASTER, PA.,

UNITLD STATES BONDS, STocKS, GOLD,

Manufacturers and Dealers in

SILVER. AND COUPONS

ALL KINDS OF

Drafts given on all the principal Cities
Collections made promptly
Interest paid on Dopciaita
SAMITKL SLOKOM,
JOHN M. "... 11,:113tAX,
JOSEPH CLARKsoN.
Bankers as
STEHMAN, CLARKSON tc. CO
Ish46-am

'forme _runtish Intl Goods.

•`

HATS AND CAPS.
44- All orders promptly attended to.
F. SMITH,
CHAS. M. AMER

augl3-1y)

1868.

1868.

"

SHULTZ

&

BROTHER,

HATTERS,

in.

NO. 29 NORTH

decll•tfd

Musical Instruments, &e.

PENNA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,

LADIES' FANCY FURS,

MELODEONS,

We are now opening the largest and most
complete assortment of Ladies' and Children's
FANCY FURS ever offered in this market, at
very low prices.

Generally.

Sole Agent for

ROBES! ROBES!!

SONS'

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.

Of all qualities, to which we would particularly
invite the attention of all persons in want of
articles in that line.

!

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS

Rooft aw

iaa
J. B. KEVINBKI SEIM MUSIC SHTOBE.
KLO7/61SEA, °STELLA, MELODEONS, un elle

Berta music Inebtrnmentet
Der Kevinekt to agent for de bereemty Steinwebr pianos—h.lotreera beast mere° of dettela.
Der plats la
N0.3 NORD PRINCE STREET, LANCASTER.
N. B. Fora first rsty Booty Ge!g, odder an
Aooordeon, odder a Tawarrton-Pelf odder en.
Web °snore musical Inehtrument, flea odder
3rasht al one Kerlasktoa No.

rozseAtop&
•diPrimo Obbrosa Loweleter.

(a090.1y

•

BLANKETS AND LAP RUGS

&

GOOK AMOHL DOH

ROBES!!!

Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson Bay
Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Pox, Coon, &c.

Also; Agent for
CO.'S ORGANS and TdRLODEONIi
lif-Aluato sent by Mall Free of Po*loge.
N0..3 NORTLI. PRINCE tillthlET,
Jaucaster, Pa.

PRINCE

"

"

Latest style Fall and Winter HATS and CAPS
in all qualities mid co:ors.

DEALER IN

&

"

"

QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER,

B. KEVI.NSKI.,

STEINWAY

"

"

RAUCH & COCHRAN,

Banking/.

S. FIOI'EL
TT
t)
Orros rn PANIMA.
•

,

BEAVER.
NUTRIA

_
SEAL iBUCKSKIN

R. h. DitrOT,

HARRISBURG, PA.

W. H. EAMINGER
inkl,ly]

proprietors

CO.,

rucsinnt,

Ladies'

rase

"

;

"

"

OTTER,

H,►tr.ls.

KID, Ike., &s
Far Trimmed Woven, Gauntlets
Mitt' and Hoods.

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS.
soilMtj•WHOU/SALII AND =TAIL.

Yes

"

"

CA IL PET-11AM'; ERS are just now in favor
among the Democracy. Packer is from
Connecticut, and Rosecrans, it is discovet.
ed, is a citizen of California.
11. J ONES BROOK n has been nominated
for State Senator by the Delaware county

Republicans, and Thomas V. Cooper, Jr.,
for the Assembly. Both ar.! good men.
THERE were seventy-one Commonwealth cases up for trial in the court of
little Northumberland county, last week.
Sich is Democracy.4l
THE. "National Capital Convention"
will meet in St. Louis on October 20th.
Its object will be to adopt measures looking to the removal of the national capital
"

West.

PoTAToEs are lower in price to-day
than they havebeen for a number ofyears.
So with everything else, except coal; which
is kept up in the main by Democratic monopolists. What party makes hard times?
AN editor has been fined for lying about
Andy Johnson. Too bad; the more lies
told about him, the better his political
character will appear, The truth is what
sets him back'' in the estimation of
"

honest folks.

PEasiiimi is but a fourth rate lawyer
and his only merit even in copperhead
eyes is his bitter partisanship. A bitter
question now."
partisan and devoid of the legal attainIt r.:ight have been the red dress and ments required for the °thee, his election
the tire -light that brought a vivid flash to would be a lasting disgrace to the State.
Dora's cheek as she listened and turned
THE RAIN OF SNAKES in Tennessee
away.
must have been a shower of copperheads,
She ran lightly down stairs and opened judging from the election returns. One
the door of the great farm kitchen.
of the serpents bit a darkey and killed him.
A young man sat by the dull lire, look- Had a copperhead been bitten, the snake
ing into it as one looks into the eyes of an would have died, instead of the inan.
enemy before the light ;an over-grown
A GEORGIA correspondent ofthe Selinsfarmer boy in home-made clothes, with grove Times has determined to leave
nothing about him to fall in love with, Augusta and remove to Baltimore. Too
least of all fur the brilliant little figure that many radicals and negroes in Georgia to
waited for him to look up; but he was- too suit him, and he th:•refore intends moving
intent on his own thoughts. She went further North, where rebels do much more
swiftly across the room, and taking his
abound.

"

BLANK CHECKS,

no2o-t f ]

At 3:45 and 5:26 a. m., and 12:30 and 10:45 p

And Musical Instruments

"

"

DOING SOUTH.

J.

"

"

.

♦RRIPt.

even baby hands.
The lines of duty and patience were
deep graved in her rugged face, which yet
beamed with a kindly•common-sense.
Dora had come late to her mother in life,
us an old tree sometimes blossoms into
loveliness after every one has forgotten it.
Her little feet had walked in easy paths,
and Prudence yearned over her like a
mother.
She sat now by the open fire, betiding
her graceful head over some delicate work
that Prudence would never have found time
for; her red dress and the flickering firelight made her a picture too lovely for
that dull room.
Prndence," she said, suddenly, "as
this is Joe's last night, I think
go
down and say good-by to him.,,
You might call him up here."
No, I think I will go myself."
"I believe I haven't ever told you, Dora, how much you pleased me by giving
up that childish way of going on with him
that you used to have. It did very well
for you to be fluid of each other when you
were children, but of course it is out ofthe

"

PENNA

ME]

5;3 ) p. m
10:So a. m
6:30 p. m

Then silence fell upon them. These
two women had the same father and
mother, though a score of years lay between them. Prudence had been born in
the early married life of her parents, when
they wge struggling with a hard New
England farm, and there was work for

"

ON

Luu•atiter.....B:ls a. in.
...3:10 p. m.
a. in.
Columbia
3'oo p.m,
ItETU BEM

mouth."

"I do wish,,, said Mrs. Prudence Hall,
holding her darning-needle in mid-air for
a moment over the coarse blue sock she
was mending—" I do wish you could see
your way clear to marrying Sctli Hallett.
He wants you the worst kind, and he'd be
such a good provider."
But I don't like him well enough, head between her soft hands, turned his
Prudy, and I want something besides face to hers.
meat and drink and two calico dresses a
"Joe, bad boy, were :you going away
year."
withoutletting me know?"
Mrs. Prudence Pall had sprained her
The hard lines of his face softened and
ankle, and was forced, solely against her brightened under her gaze till one would
will, to sit, day after day, in an upper not have known him for the same man.
chamber, with a terrible consciousness that
I thought I should not see you toeverything about the farm was relapsing night," he said.
into "chaos and old night" for want of
You know better; you know I would
her oversight.
have crept through the keyhole for ono
Her pretty sister Dora had come to stay last little minute with you."
with her, but she was "only a child, you
Ile set her quietly on his knee, as if it
know."
were her usual place.
two
kinds
"There are
of love in this
How long will you wait for me, Dora?"
world," said Mrs. Hall, after a pause, in
Till you come back."
which she had been taking council with
"1f it were seven years, think how long
herself whether Dora was old enough to it would be."
be talked to on sucli'matters at all and it
"Ifyou loved as you make believe,"
flashed upon her that "the child" was said Dora, you would not go away at
nearly twenty years old. "Perhaps you all, but work here till you could build a
like Seth well enough to marry him, only little house, and then we would rough it
you don't know it."
together."
"Tell me about the 'two kinds,' said
No, little Dora, that isn't my kind of
Dora, innocently; I thought love was love; my mother tried that, and she lived
love the world over."
a slave's life. I will go away somewhere
I have never known but one kind, I —I don't care where—and when I can
think, Dora. When I married David he give you as good a home as you have alwas the most well-to-do young man in ways had—"
these parts, and we never had a quarrel
Dora ! Dora !" called Prudence from
while he lived. 'He was a good, practical up stairs; "what on earth are you doing
sort of a man, and never asked me t. do down there?"
anything unreasonable."
I must go now, I must truly," said
"What if hit had?" asked Dora.
as she found herself locked in an
Dora,
Well, I guess I should have argued en►brance that would not let her go. "If
is
out
of
it.
But
there
a
kind
of
love
him
I live without you for seven years I shall
that will draw women through fire and be a homely old timid, and you will not
them
throw
water. It makes
themselves thank me for waiting for you."
away on poor, shiftless men who will
lie put her away then, and looked at
never provide for them nor their children, her curiously, as if he had never thought
and they know it as well as anybody else of her looks before.
does. It is the greatest wonder to me
"Do you know what your name means?"
why such a feeling-should ever have been he said earnestly.
I saw it in the paper
created." And Mrs. Prudence gave herthat Theodora means Gift of God," and
to
rare
moment
self up one
ofabstraction. you have been that to me. If I had never
Dora had bent low over her work to hide seen you I should never have had a notion
her roguish smiles at her sister's discourse; above a day's work and a night's sleep.
but she fixed her deep grey eyes on PruIt isn't your looks I love, but you do look
dence at this point, not smiling, but sim- very pretty. Perhaps it is the red dress."
ply earnest.
Thank you," said Dora, with a. smile
Such love Lrings happiness sometimes, trembling through tears.
said
Dora.
suppose,"
I
"I will write when I have any luck,"
Next to never," said Prudence, re- said Joe ; and come home on New rear's
decision
with a jerk. eve, when I do come; and ifyou wear this
covering her wonted
We ain't born to be happy, and anything red dress I shall know you have waited
that's too good always leaves a bad taste for me."
in the mouth. Comfort is a bird in the
I think I shall live to wear it whenhand, and you don't gain anything by ever you come home, if it be seven times
letting it fly on the chance of happiness." seven years, Joe, for women are very hard
Did you ever know any one alma here, to kill."
Prudence, who threw herself away for
With another long embrace they parted,
love? It seems to me they won't look at and Dora went up to her sister's room.
a man unless he has a house and farm
What have you been doing all this
ready for them."
time !" said Prudence, severely.
"That's where they're right," said
I was only giving Joe sonic, good adPrudence. "You are rather given to high vice."
tlyin' notions, and it's time you found ou
Well, I hop he'll profit by it."
that bread don't grow ready buttered.
So do I," said Dora, heartily.
Yes, I do know one girl about my age,
'Tis as easy to say seven years as one ;
who was pretty and smart, and had no and we read of Jacob's seven years' serend of chances of getting married (I think vice for Rachel, which seemed as one day
my David courted her some, but he never foi' the love he bore her.
would own to it,) and she would have
Rachel's feelings are not thought worthy
that shiftless' creature, Jre 'Raymond, to mention in the Holy Writ; but if her
who never would make one hand wash the love was like Dora's, every clay seemed
other. Even when she was a dying she seven years. And here, in a nutshell, lies
pretended that she had been happy, and the difference between man's love and
wouldn't have done any other way if she woman's.
had to do it over again."
.11hcob had the sheep to mind, and ha
"Was she our Joe's mother?" said did wind them uncommonly well ; Joe
Dora, quickly.
went to seek his fortune in new scenes,
to be sure; and. when she died and only thought of Dora when he had
'
we took him to bring up, and work upon nothing else to do. The poet thought he
the farm. He's more than paid his way, had set a hard task to men when he said:
but he's a rolling stone like his father,
"Loom to labor and to watt;'
and won't never come to anything. I for- but it is immeasurably harier to be idle
got to tell you—he's going to-morrow."
and wait.
"Going to-morrow!" said Dora, with a
[TO BE CONTINUED.]
great start; I thought his time wasn't
out for another month?"
JUDGE Tuomesox don'tlike the RegisWell, It, ain't out rigidly till the day try law. We didn't think he would. "No
be's twenty-one, but he was is such a rogue e'er felt the halter draw," ite.
"

DENTIST.

LANCASTER,

DORA'S TRIAL.

SOUTH QUEEN STREET,

•

COLUMBIA R. R.
READING AND
AND AFTER

piotellantougi.

No. 13

TVM.

THURSDAY, AUGUST sth, 1869,

av

DONE,

JOB PRINTING

After paying Losses to the nmoaint of $1,120,000

6.30 p, m., stopping at all stations; leave Potts
Shaniokin
ville at 7.30 8 45 a. in., and 2.45 p.
at 5.25 and 10.35 a.m.; Ashland at 7.00 a.M., and 12.30
noon, Tamaqua at 8.30 a. ni.; and 2.20 p. ni., for
Philadelphia and New York.
Dentistry.
Leave Pottsville, via Schuylkill and Susquehanna Railroad at 7.00a. m. for Harrisburg, and
LANCASTXR, June 25th, 1068
11.30 a. tu. for Pine Grove and Tremont.
EDITORS EXPRESS: Dr. Win. M. Whiteside, the
Reading Accommodation Train : Leaves
enterprising Dentist, has purchased from one a
Reading at 7:30 a. in., returning leaves Philalarge stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the indelphia at 5:15 p. m.
Leaves struments formerly belonging to me, and also
Pottstown Accolnitioda t ion Trai
those used by my father, Dr. Parry, in his pracreturning, loaves PhilaPottstown at 0.25 it.
tice. In the peril:lase, the doctor has provided
delphia at 4.30 p.
himself with some of the most valuable and exColumbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
7.00 a. in. and 6.15 p. m. for Ephrata, Litiz, Lanand has beyond doubt one of the best and larcaster, Columbia, &c.
Perkiomen Railroad Trains leave Perkiomen gest collections of teeth and instruments in the
State. Persons visiting the commodious offices
Junction at 9.00 a. in. and 0.00 p. in.; returning,
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to he fully accomleave Skippack at 8.15 a. in. and 1.00 p m., conmodated. The Doctor loses no opportunity of
necting with similar trains on Reading Railhimself with every late scientific
furnishing
road.
Improvement in his line of business.
On Sundays: Leave New York at 8.00 p. m.,
If. B. PARRY.
Philadelphia at 8.00 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., the
8.00 a. m. train running only to Reading; Pottsa nt • Harrisburg 5.20 a. m., 4.10 and
vilte
'WHITESIDE,
10.55 p. m., and Reading at 12.55, midnight, 2.54
and 7.15 a. in. For Harrisburg, at 12.55 midnight,
a.m.
for
New
and
at
9.40
a.
m.
and
York;
and 7.05
1.2.5 p. m. for Philadelphia.
Commutation, Mileage, Season, School and
excursion Tickets, to and from all points, at
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
educed rates.
Baggage checked lhrongh; 100 pounds allowed
Passenger,
EAST
KING STREET,
each
G. A. NICOLLS,
General Superintendent.
Next door to the Court House, over Fahnes
[april:3o-ItAl&w
REAM NO, PA., April 913.
lock's Dry Goods Store,

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN ON THIS
ROAD, AS FOLLOWS:

HOW THEY HAD HI%
When I was young and tender too,
I had to mind and had to do
Whatever mother bade me;
She used to have a walnut stick
Which kept me on the double-quick
Anti that was where she had me
When older grown, and quite a beau
Among the girls, I used to know
A Miss Priscilla Cadmy;
And with the help of smiles and nods
I fell in love at fogy roils,
And there is where she had me.
When I was older, say sixteen,
I thought it time to have a queen,
And asked her If she'd wed me;
She said she didn't much object,
Or words to something tEat effect,
And there was where she had me
But when to make the matter straight,
I went up to negotiate
Aflairs with Colonel Cadmy,
He said he "didn't care to sell."
He told me I might go to—well,
And that was where he had me.
I 44ppymid my aorrov lathe cup
Unfli I got my dander up
(I couldn't have been madder) ;
When she proposed that we be ono
In spite of pa—the thing was done,
Aud that was t here I had her.
Two lovely urchins on my knee
I'm proud to say belong to me
(That is, to me and madam) ;
For when we left our native sod,
We spent a year or two abroad—

AND

!

4.2

$

r t ather Abrahanfo thipo.

hurry to te off that I gave him the last

Vortry.

JOB PRINTING.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

THE

No. 41.

LANCASTER, PA., FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1869.

VOL. 11.
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•
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•
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JOB

to see the right, let us strire on to finish tht
we are in; to bind up the naliotu. worm

i

FOR

$ 6.50
5 copies, (to one address,)
MOO
10 copies
n
16.50
copies
15
It
20.00
'JO copies
And $l.OO for each additional subscriber.
/T All subscriptions must invariably be paid
in advance.

m

a Square

1 week
75 $14052 10 $ 3 to;s 6 00;$ 11 50
2 weeks...
1 20' 180 2 70' f 501 8 00; 14 00
3 weeko...
150 220 330 6 001 16 00 1 17 00
1 month... 175 260 390 7 00, 12 00, 20 00
2 mouths.. 275 400 600 10 00 , 20 00) 33 50
3 mouths.. 400 600 9 00' 15 110, 30 00. 65 00
6 months.. 700 11 00 16 50 25 00 40 00 70 00
1 year
12 00 20 00 10 00 40 00 CO 00 120 00
Executors' Notice
$260
Administrators' Notice
2 60
Assignees' Notice
1
2 60
Auditors' Notice
1 60
SPECIAL NOTICES—Ten cents a line for the
first insertion, and Seven cents a line for each
subsequent insertion.
REAL 'ESTATE advertisements, Ten cents a
line for the first insertion and !•'ire cents a hne
•
,
for each additional insertion.
airALL KINDS or JOB PRINTING executed
with neatness arol.(les.4patch,
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RAUCH
No. 18, South Queen Street, Lancaster.

IN FATHER ABRAHAM.

Alt~.5

COCHRAN,

&

A Columbus (Ohio) dispatch says:
General ltosecrans' dispatch declining
the Democratic nomination for Governor
fell like a wet blanket on the Democracy.
It has terribly demoralized them. Defeat stares them in the face, and they
freely acknowledge it.
SINCE the inaguration of General Grant
the national debt has been reduced over
forty millions of dollars; or about eight
millions of dollars per month.
Under
Johnson it was increasing at about the
same rate. The reason is that Grant is
collecting the revenue and executing the
law, while Johnson did neither.
Prs a curious fact that in a Democratic
Convention the votes of the candidates
varied in proportion to their `'pile."
Packer, worth twenty,millions, was nominated; Cass, worth two millions, had foctyeight votes; Hancock's military record
gave him twenty-one, and Gen. McCandless, with his creditable military record,
because he was poor, could only get five
"

votes.

THE Beaver Radiral having erroneously, or playfully, stated that the name of
Colonel Mutchler, the Chairman of tbe
Democratic State Committee was wrongly printed—that it should be Misher, and
that he was proprietor of "Mishler's
Stomach Bitters," the Clearfield Journal
says: It may possibly prove a healthier
tonic for Democrats, than the rot-gut they
"

generally use.

They need something to

strengthen them badly."
GOVEUNOR GEARY is the standard
bearer of the party thai, has stricken the
shackles from the slave, delivered the
country from the tyranny ofa purse-proud
aristocracy and placed her first among
the nations of the earth. No true patriot
hesitates as to his duty. The destinies of
our State cannot be handed over to the
fossils of a past age. Geary, the gallant
soldier, the upright statesman and faithful
Governor, must and will be re-elected.
Is THERE one member of the Democratic Convention which nominated him
wilt doubts that Packer bought his way
through that convention? Cass had 81
delegates on Tuesday afternoon, and on
Wednesday morning Sam Josephs, Bill
McGrath, Billy McMullin, and more of
that set had induced a sufficient number
of these to change their minds to nominate
Packer by a vote of just sixty-seven. No
waste of the raw material tlnrel Not one
vote too many was secured. Sixty-seven
were needed, and just sixty-seven were
bagged.
TuE Democratic party presents a beggarly dish of Virginia abstractions, bloodstained and spotted with the leprosy of

treason and political death—a record of negations, dissatisfaction, imbecility—in
which you discover not one thing that
gratifies the eye, warms the heart, or nicets
the approval of the judgment. For a number of years it has been stricken with poverty of resources, feebleness of purpose,

submission to had principles, and has
been incapable of producing or proposing
any great or good thing.
GEN GEARY has been a soldier in two
wars—in the war with Mexico and in the
war with rebellion. An officer in both
wars, noted for skill and bravery in every
command he held, in every action he
fought. As Governor of Kansas, as Governor of Pennsylvania, and, we may add,
as military Governor of Savannah, he has
exhibited administrative talent of the
highest order, and never failed in fidelity
to duty. Such is the record o! the Republican candidate—one which his friends are
proud of, and which his enemies cannot
swam. dully assaiL

